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Putting Boundaries on Silence Minireview
tion regulator (SIR) proteins with DNA-binding proteinFang-Lin Sun and Sarah C. R. Elgin
Washington University RAP1 and core histones can spread from the telomere
at a terminal truncation into adjacent regions (reviewedDepartment of Biology
St. Louis, Missouri 63130 by Grunstein, 1998). One can infer that discrete bound-
aries are needed to maintain the mosaic pattern of silent
and active domains found under normal conditions; in-
deed, such ªbarriersº to the spread of heterochromatinThe eukaryotic genome is enormously complex. Experi-
and heterochromatin-like structure have recently beenmental observations indicate that in addition to the sub-
identified (see Table 1) in yeast and in chicken.division of the genome into distinct chromosomes, each
In addition, the promiscuous behavior of many regula-chromosome is partitioned into distinct structural and
tory elements also requires that the genome be parti-functional domains. This implies the presence of bound-
tioned into discrete regulatory domains. Enhancers arearies, DNA elements that mark the border between adja-
known to function over large distances, and have thecent domains, allowing them to maintain different func-
potential to affect many different promoters. Some reso-tional states. Several different assays have been used to
lution of the problem of enhancer promiscuity has comeidentify and describe boundaries. Elements have been
with the recognition of a class of DNA elements thatdetected that can block enhancer function; these are
serve as ªinsulatorsº of enhancer function (see Table 1).commonly referred to as ªinsulators.º Other elements
The defining members of the group, scs and scs9, flankhave been described within the Bithorax complex (BX-C)
two hsp70 genes of Drosophila. These elements canof Drosophila melanogaster that delimit adjacent cis-
block communication between an enhancer and a pro-regulatory domains. Recently, boundary elements have
moter if they are positioned between them. Insulatorbeen identified that appear to limit the spread of hetero-
activity, so defined, has now been associated with achromatin. The identification and characterization of
number of sequence elements in Drosophila and higherthese latter elements, which we will refer to as ªbarriers,º
eukaryotes (Geyer, 1997; Bell and Felsenfeld, 1999).will be the major focus of this minireview. While some
Another type of boundary element has been identifiedelements have both insulator and barrier activity, there
within the Bithorax complex (BX-C) of Drosophila. Theare suggestions that these functions may be separable
BX-C complex contains a tandem array of regulatoryin other cases. Further analysis will be needed to discern
elements that control the expression of the Abd-B genewhether or not a common mechanism can be estab-
lished for the different boundary functions. in successive parasegments of the organism. Genetic
and molecular analysis has led to the identification ofThe eukaryotic chromosome is a mosaic of silenced
and active domains. The largest blocks of silent chroma- three elements, Mcp, Fab-7, and Fab-8, which appear
to delimit adjacent cis-regulatory elements. Fab-7 liestin are the heterochromatic masses associated with cen-
tromeric regions and telomeres. These regions often between the regulatory regions iab-6 (normally active in
parasegment 11) and iab-7 (normally inactive in para-remain visibly condensed throughout the cell cycle; have
a high content of repetitive sequences; are ªgene poorº segment 11 but active in parasegment 12). Deletion of
Fab-7 results in a complex gain- and loss-of-function(although not devoid of genes); and are replicated late
in S phase. In addition, there are many instances in phenotype in parasegment 11; in some groups of cells
both iab-6 and iab-7 are active, while in other groupswhich a smaller region of the genome has apparently
been silenced by packaging into a heterochromatin-like of cells both are inactive (Mihaly et al., 1997). This and
other observations imply that Fab-7 separates (and con-structure, often in a response to developmental signals.
Such ªheterochromatin-like domainsº impart stable epi- strains) the active and inactive states of these regulatory
elements. Both Fab-7 and Fab-8 have been shown togenetic silencing (inherited following mitosis) to genes
within the domain, independent of the type of promoter. block enhancer function in direct tests using transgenic
constructs; however, one can infer that this is not a partExamples include the silencing imparted by the E and
I elements at the HMR and HML loci in yeast (Saccharo- of their activity in their normal context, as all of the
regulatory elements in the complex interact with themyces cerevisiae), and that directed by the polycomb
response element (PRE) in Drosophila. Heterochromatin Abd-B promoter when active (Mihaly et al., 1998).
Boundaries of Heterochromatin-like Domains:and heterochromatin-like domains appear to share a
number of structural characteristics, observed as a gen- Barriers to the Spread of Heterochromatin
The yeast S. cerevisiae maintains silent copies of itseral loss of accessibility to nucleases, and a shift to
hypoacetylation of the core histones. mating type genes in two loci, HMR and HML. Silencing
requires the binding of proteins including Rap1, Abf1p,Genomic alterations provide evidence that the chro-
matin structure imparting silencing can ªspreadº to adja- Sir1p, and ORC to specific sites E and I (see Figure 1),
and is dependent on the SIR proteins 2±4. The bound-cent genes. In Drosophila, a rearrangement with one
breakpoint in a heterochromatic domain that places a aries of the silent HMR domain, HMR-L and HMR-R,
have been inferred from the pattern of susceptibility tonormally euchromatic gene adjacent to the heterochro-
matin results in position±effect variegation (PEV), a si- nuclease digestion (Loo and Rine, 1994). Donze et al.
(1999) have now used a URA3 reporter gene to providelencing of that gene in a subset of the cells in which it
is normally expressed (reviewed by Elgin, 1996). In yeast, a functional assessment. A test URA3 gene placed a
few hundred base pairs to either side of HMR-E showsthe complex formed by association of the silent informa-
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Table 1. Boundary Elements
A: Enhancer B: Protection C: Deletion D: Insulate Associated
Element Locus Organism Blocking of a Transgene Assay Heterochromatin Protein
Barriers between heterochromatin and euchromatin:
HMR-R HMR locus Yeast ND ND 1 1 SMC,** SMC3**
HMR-L HMR locus Yeast ND ND ND 1 ND
UASrpg TEF2 gene Yeast ND ND ND 1 Rap1
STARs Telomeres Yeast ND ND ND 1 Tbf1p, Reb1p
Boundaries within BX-C regulatory region:
Fab-7 Abdominal-B locus Drosophila 1 ND 1 ND ND
Fab-8 Abdominal-B locus Drosophila 1 ND ND ND ND
Mcp Abdominal-B locus Drosophila ND ND 1 ND ND
Insulators of enhancer activity:
scs hsp70 genes Drosophila 1 1 ND 2 Zw5
scs9 hsp70 genes Drosophila 1 1 ND 2 BEAF-32
gypsy Transposable element Drosophila 1 1 ND 1 SU(HW), Mod(mdg4)
eve promoter even-skipped gene Drosophila 1 ND ND ND GAGA
b-globin HS4 b-globin locus Chicken 1 1 ND ND CTCF
Repeat organizer rRNA gene Xenopus 1 ND ND ND xUBF, CTCF*
sns Early histone genes Sea urchin 1 ND ND ND ND
HS2-6 TCRa/d-Dad1 locus Human 1 ND ND ND ND
BEAD1 TCRa/d locus Human 1 ND ND ND CTCF*
Elements are listed with their associated gene(s) and the organism under study. The tests of boundary function include: (A) blocking enhancer
function in a transgenic test construct; (B) providing uniform expression of a bracketed transgene at multiple insertion sites in the genome
(not including pericentric heterochromatin); (C) separating two regulatory elements (shown by the impact of deleting the boundary); and (D)
blocking the spread of heterochromatin-induced silencing. The table is illustrative, not comprehensive. While the gypsy element is listed as
an insulator, it has also been shown to block heterochromatin-induced silencing; however, it has not been observed at a normal heterochromatin/
euchromatin boundary. * indicates a protein interaction demonstrated in vitro only. ** indicates a protein interaction demonstrated only by a
genetic effect. Data from Bell and Felsenfeld, 1999, and the references cited therein; Donze et al., 1999; Bi and Broach, 1999; Fourel et al.,
1999; Mihaly et al., 1998; and additional references [Cuvier, O., Hart, C.M., and Laemmli, U.K. (1998) Mol. Cell. Biol. 18, 7478±7486; Gaszner,
M., Vazquez, J., and Schedl, P. (1999) Genes Dev. 13, 2098±2107; Zhong, X.-P., and Krangel, M.S. (1999) J. Immunol. 163, 295±300; Zhou, J.,
Ashe, H., Burks, C., and Levine, M. (1999) Development 126, 3057±3065].
silencing, while one placed 2840 bp to the left, beyond to a single contiguous chromatin domain. The data sug-
gest that these elements are ªbarriers,º preventing thethe inferred boundary, does not. This is not simply the
consequence of a limited pool of silencing proteins; the spread of a heterochromatin structure. Recent analyses
of native yeast telomeres have also identified elementssilent domain was expanded 2-fold in size (by inserting
a fragment of DNA) with no loss of silencing. However, there that appear to limit the heterochromatin to appro-
priate domains, again blocking the spread of silencingdeletion of HMR-R results in the spread of silencing,
repressing expression of a URA3 reporter gene. Both (Fourel et al., 1999; Pryde and Louis, 1999).
While epigenetic silencing in general is promoter in-HMR-R and HMR-L are able to block silencing of the
MATa1 gene by the HMR-E silencer in a plasmid con- dependent, some loci can escape silencing. Such oc-
currences are well documented on the inactive X chro-struct; control ªstufferº fragments had no such effect.
In addition, HMR-R can protect a URA3 gene from mosome in mammals and in variegating regions of
Drosophila. Yeast is no exception; some genes, includ-telomere position effect. Examination of heterozygous
strains showed that HMR-R provides protection from ing TEF1 and TEF2 (encoding translation elongation fac-
tors) are refractory to the silencing normally imposedsilencing for an adjacent URA3 reporter gene only in a
cis configuration, not in trans (Donze et al., 1999). Thus, by residence in the HM domains. Bi and Broach (1999)
recently demonstrated that the TEF UASrpg (upstreamthe HMR boundary elements limit the activity of silencers
Figure 1. Barriers Separate the Silenced
HMR Locus from Flanking Active Chromatin
Domains
Silencing at the mating type locus HMR in
yeast is established by the HMR-E and HMR-I
elements (labeled E and I). Recent work has
identified ca. 1 kb elements to the left and
right (yellow ovals HMR-L and HMR-R) that
limit the spread of silencing, allowing mainte-
nance of euchromatic domains to either side.
The insertion sites of URA3 test genes used
to assess silencing are indicated schemati-




Figure 2. The HS4 Insulator May Contribute
to the Barrier between Chromatin Domains
The b-globin gene cluster in chicken lies in a
33 kb active domain adjacent to a 16 kb re-
gion of silent chromatin; a folate receptor
gene lies immediately to the left in an active
domain. The 59 globin HS4 hypersensitive site
has been shown to include an element with
insulator activity and to contribute to barrier
activity. A similar activity is predicted to occur
at the other side of the silent domain, but has
not yet been demonstrated. The ovals indicate
reported (yellow) and suggested (orange) barri-
ers. DH sites are indicated by short arrows;
methylated HpaII sites are indicated by closed
circles. (Adapted from Prioleau et al., 1999.)
activation sequence of ribosome protein genes), in addi- domain; the 33 kb region is 3±5 times more sensitive to
digestion by DNase I (compared to a transcriptionallytion to its ability to enhance ribosome protein gene tran-
silent gene) and shows elevated histone acetylation. 59scription, also has all of the attributes of a barrier ele-
HS4, a constitutive DH site, is positioned roughly at thement, blocking the effects of the HML-E silencer on
boundary of the domain. It behaves as an insulator,gene expression, and blocking the physical spread of
blocking enhancer function in tests in either Drosophilaheterochromatin (assayed by changes in supercoiling).
or chicken cells. Immediately upstream, a folate recep-The barrier activity does not require transcription, but
tor gene is separated from the b-globin locus by a 16is associated with a specific cluster of binding sites for
kb region of silent chromatin (see Figure 2). This regionRap1, a very abundant DNA-binding protein that can
is packaged in a micrococcal nuclease±resistant chro-impact gene expression in different ways, depending
matin structure; its DNA is highly methylated. An up-on context. It will be of particular interest to learn what
stream boundary can be inferred abutting the regulatoryfeatures of this cluster (organization of the Rap1 sites,
region (observed as a DH site) of the folate receptorother associated factors, etc.) determine its activity as
gene, although insulator activity has not yet been tested.an enhancer, and what features are necessary for its
Both genes are expressed in the erythropoietic cell lin-activity as a barrier for the silencing element.
eage, the folate receptor gene during the earlier CFU-ECan we suggest a mechanism for barrier activity?
stage, and the b-globin gene with terminal differentia-Heterochromatin formation, and concomitant silencing, is
tion. The presence of a block of condensed chromatingenerally associated with an overall loss of DNA accessi-
between the two genes may facilitate their independentbility to nucleases; a shift to histone hypoacetylation; the
regulation (Prioleau et al., 1999). Might the HS4 elementloss of accessible regulatory regions (DNase I hypersensi-
serve as a barrier to heterochromatin as well as an insu-tive [DH] sites); an altered nucleosome array, suggestive
lator?of more regular spacing; and a shift in topology to more
Further analysis has shown that the chicken HS4 ele-negative supercoiling (see Elgin, 1996; Grunstein, 1998;
ment can protect a stably integrated gene, not onlyBi and Broach, 1999). All of these properties suggest a
from local position effects, but also from the gradualªclosed-up,º relatively uniform nucleosome array with a
extinction of activity commonly observed on propaga-
high percentage of the DNA bound to the octamer core.
tion of transformed cells (Pikaart et al., 1998). Reporter
If this form spreads, once initiated, then anything that
constructs with and without flanking 1.2 kb HS4 ele-
significantly disrupts the nucleosome array could serve ments, based on the chicken bA-globin gene, provided
as a barrier. A cluster of protein-binding sites, such as expression of an antigenic IL2R cell surface marker.
the Rap1 sites of the UASrpg, might perform this function. The presence of the flanking HS4 elements resulted in
A genetic analysis of the pol II±related transcription fac- uniform and stable expression of the transgene; in the
tors predicted to bind to the HMR-R DNA (which in- absence of HS4 elements, expression of IL2R was usu-
cludes a Ty1 LTR and a tRNA gene) failed to find a ally extinct in over 90% of the cells after 80 days of
functional link; but the loss of SMC1 and SMC3 dis- growth. Sorting the uninsulated lines on the basis of ex-
rupted boundary function significantly (Donze et al., pression, the investigators demonstrated a loss of
1999). The SMC proteins are required for chromosome DNase I hypersensitivity and an increase in DNA methyl-
condensation and cohesion, and might play a role in ation in the promoter region of the inactive transgene.
organizing interphase chromatin. This finding points to Chromatin immunoprecipitation assays showed prefer-
a barrier mechanism related to chromatin organization, ential association of acetylated histones H3 and H4 with
or at the least argues that normal chromosome architec- the IL2R transgene from an insulated line, but not from
ture is necessary to maintain barriers to heterochromatin. an inactive, uninsulated line. Significant reactivation of
An Insulator of Enhancer Function Can Be Part the uninsulated lines could be achieved using tricho-
of a Barrier to Encroaching Silencing statin A and butyrate (which inhibit histone deacety-
A recent study has shown that the chicken b-globin lases) or 5-azacytidine (which inhibits DNA methylation).
gene insulator, HS4, serves not only as an insulator of Extinction of expression is completely prevented by
enhancer function, but also lies at the boundary between flanking the transgene with the HS4 elements; the pro-
two domains of chromatin structure. In the mature eryth- tected transgene retains nuclease sensitivity and his-
tone acetylation characteristics typical of active genes.rocyte, the b-globin gene cluster lies in an accessible
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(There is no clear correlation between the presence of they also act by disrupting chromatin structure? The
the HS4 insulators and the level of DNA methylation, various models fall into two general categories: those
however.) The results indicate that HS4 elements can involving a local interaction between the proteins of the
create a barrier, insulating euchromatin from a hetero- insulator element and the proteins of the enhancer (or
chromatin-like domain (Pikaart et al., 1998). other regulatory element), and those in which insulator
A 42 bp fragment of the HS4 element that provides activity is coupled to a structural role in higher-order
insulator activity has been identified. This sequence is chromatin/nuclear organization (Kellum and Elgin, 1998;
a binding site for CTCF, a highly conserved zinc finger Bell and Felsenfeld, 1999). At present, no single model
protein found in vertebrates. However, while the CTCF- satisfies all observations. Additional clues are being de-
binding sites appear to be necessary and sufficient for rived from genetic approaches. A recent analysis of the
the enhancer blocking activity, other sequences appear Drosophila genes Chip and Nipped-B has suggested
to be needed to prevent extinction of expression of a that their protein products play a role in the interaction
reporter gene as discussed above (Bell et al., 1999). of remote enhancers with their target gene promoters;
These results suggest that insulator activity is distinct it has been suggested that SU(HW)-binding sites (gypsy
from barrier activity, but that the insulator can be part insulator) block enhancer function by disrupting these
of a larger complex that functions as a barrier to limit interactions (Dorsett, 1999). If insulators function by dis-
the spread of heterochromatic silencing. rupting the cis interactions that bring an enhancer to a
Insulators and Barriers: Two Sides of the Same Coin? promoter, might barriers function by disrupting the cis
The functional tests we have used have identified differ- interactions that bring together elements needed to
ent boundary elements with different functions; how- maintain a silent state? Such a model could allow some
ever, our testing is incomplete (see Table 1). Is there a insulators to function as barriers, and vice versa, without
fundamental difference between insulators and barriers, requiring that all do so, depending on the protein comple-
or might they operate by a common mechanism? Can ment at a given boundary element. Given the current gaps
all insulators serve as barriers, and vice versa? Barriers in our knowledge, any such model will be highly specula-
serve as the boundary between heterochromatin and tive. No doubt further clues to the mechanism of both
euchromatin, while insulators operate within euchro- insulator and barrier activity will be obtained by identi-
matic domains. The insulator element by itself does not fying and characterizing the proteins that interact with
normally activate or inactivate either the promoter or these elements (see Table 1), and analyzing the com-
the enhancer; both can interact with other regulatory plexes that they form. Only by establishing the require-
elements that are on the same side of the insulator ments for each activity will we be able to identify the
(tested with scs and the gypsy insulator). Thus while relationships between these different types of boundaries,
these elements insulate enhancer function, there is no and understand how the cell maintains its mosaic genome.
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How do elements that insulate enhancers work? Might
